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_ » Harvey Oswald. ac- 
' @used assassin of President! 
Ke eee did not ‘start 

: his Russian diary! 
pony he arrived in Mos, 

but much later—after 
be made’ up his mind to: re4 
- to the United States, in 

tt was not a a true diary at 
all, ‘but was written and 
“rewritten: by Oswald until he 
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sassin of of Presiden 
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‘Satisified that his image 
it would be favorable to 

write it until early 1961, "He 
confided not long after we 
jmet that he had begun, 
about a month earlier, to 
Write a diary of his life in 
our country,” she said. "He 

writing about the first 
w-and-a-half from mem- 
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an interpreter, ter reactions 
the diary, what she knew 

of how it was written and 
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e — and significant 
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2s “Marina was never provid- 
led With a Russian transla- 
tion of the diary by the War- 
ren Commission. She was; 
ered to identify it and cer- 

ain passages were read to 
by a commission's in- 

Worked in Secret 
“When the diary was leaked! 

ter as we sat apand 2 , 
i her rented home, stud 
together: a copy of the } 
nal that has been called 
of the most borer pie 
avid A ed. by 

a) the press, no one was 
e shocked than Marina. 

Russian friend in Dallas 
phoned her early on Sat- 
av, June 27, to say that 

: Dallas ‘Morning News 
s out with a full-pagel 

copyrighted story on the| 
diary by a reporter to whom 
Marina had granted an inter- 
ey only two weeks previ- 

resumed to be a proba- 
ble source of the leak, Ma- 

a ee in fact, never 
wned_a copy, ofsthe diary 
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fnor read it, "Lee was very 
secretive. about -the diary 
once we were married,” she 
said. "He did not often let 
me see him working on it, 
even though I could not read| 
English.” 

After the Dallas News 
story, Marina did give per-| 
mission to Life magazine to 
publish its copy of the diary. 
Life agreed to provide her 
with a copy later. It is the 
only one she has eyer pos- 
sessed. 
When T first saw Marina, 

she had still not learned the 
diary's~ full contents, She 
listened intently as the in- 
terpreter read the complete 
text in Russian.’ 
"Where did he say that?" 

she would interrupt, asking’ 
to see a particular passage 
even though she could not 
decipher Oswald's English 
words: "I used to tease Lee 
that he should have married 
one of the girls in Minsk who 
knew English. He said he 
would never have done that. 
I think now that he did not 
want a wife who could un- 
derstand all that he was 
reading or writing.” 

Wife Deceived 
Although Oswald wanted 

to return to the United 
States when he met Marina, 
he deceived her about his de- 
sire. Several weeks after they 
were wed, he revealed his 
true intentions and she 
agreed to go with him if per- 
mitted. She was already’ 
pregnant with their first! 

jin “his diary to mention her 

as-délighted that he was to! 
become a father, Marina 
thought it odd that he failed 

pregnancy until his Novem- 
ber-December, 1961, entry. 
He wrote then that he was 
wavering about going to the 
United States and attributed 
it to the strain of waiting for 
the necessary documents and 
to her pregnancy. Things did 
not look so bright, he wrote, 
especially with the onset of 
"the hard Russian Winter." 
Marina smiled and said 

something that indicated 
that Oswald's real Russian 
enemy might have been the 
same that defeated Napoleon 
—General Winter. "Lee hat- 
ed the cold. He would tell 
me, 'One more Russian win- 
ter and I die.'" 
Marina was acclimated to 

long months of snow and ice. 
"{ told Lee," she said, "that 
if he was so impatient, he 
could leave Russia without 
me." 

He did not go without her, 
but once in the United States 
he would try to hide the fact 
that she was Russian, Once 
in New Orleans, to Marina's 
Sreat annoyance, he told 
someone she was a Czech. 

This mention of citizen- 
ship prompted me to ask 
about the di entry for 
Jan. 4, 1961, in which Os- 
wald described his rejection 
of Soviet citizer.ship. His in- 
itial request had been turned 
down in October, 1959, — 

"I do not know that Lee 
was offered citizenship,"|, 
Marina said, "though I am 
inclined to doubt he was. But 
Lee was never one. ae 
down his guard re =| 
ers. If somebody did Ve child when she flew to Mos- 

cow in July to apply at the aR iri Titi 

him what he wan | 
would pretend he had never 
wanted it.” ‘ : 
[asked Marina how wor- ~ Remembering her husband| tied her husband had “been 

about, his chance of. 
back home, 

iting 

"Lee was very worried," 
she said. "The delay in se- 
curing the documents we 
needed made him so nervous 
that winter (1961-62) that he 
couldn't sleep. He used to 
stay up all night worrying, 
That was when his hair 
started to fall out," 

"Did the loss of his hair 
worry Lee, too?" 

"Oh, yes," she said, 
laughing a little. "He didn't 
think he looked as good as 
before. I used to massage his 
scalp with caster oil, In 
Russia we think that makes 
hair grow back, but it didn't 
work for Lee." 

Reaching for an envelope’ 
of snapshots, she selected 
one of Lee taken in May, 
1961, just after 
Yiage, "See, he has lots of 
thick 
tured. Then she picked out 
one taken in their apartment 
almost a year later. Oswald, 
only 22 then, had clearly lost 
much hair. Marina noted 
something else. "He looks so| 
tense in this picture—in the 
earlier ones he 
smiling.” 

their mar- 

wavy hair,” she ges- 

was always 

The second picture 
showed Lee and Marina) 
with their i 
June Lee. 
Whether the account of 
June's birth in the diary was 
accurate. It was, but she 
found it singular that his 
teport was so unemotional. 

infant daughter, 
I asked Marina 

"The morning (Feb, 15, 
1962) T awakened Lee to tell 
him T ha 

me on the bus. He was very: 
ashamed about it," “ ~ 

In" New Orleans, “Maring 
mentioned, during the hot, 
muggy summer of 1963 
when she was pregnant with 
their second child, Lee had 
been terribly embarrassed 
that he could not afford ta 
send her to a doctor for pre- 
hatal checkups. 

They went to New Orleans 
after Lee lost a job in Dallas, 
"When he lost it," said Ma- 
rina, “he forgot everything, 
began to play with suns, 
neglected his personal ap- 
pearance as if he no Jonger 
cared how he Inoked.” ; 
Marina did not remember 

the exact date his job ended, 
but a check showed it was on 
April 6, On April 10 someone 
shot at Maj. Gen. Edwin A, 
Walker, a Dallas right wing, 
leader, Oswald told Marina it 
was he who had done it. The 
rifle is believed to haye been 
the same as the Kennedy, 
murder weapon. ag 

Only Each Other “6 
"People wonder why Fi 

not go to the police after Le 
shot at Walker,? M. na. 
said. "But I was a wife an 
mother. Lee and I had only 
each other, I had no parents 
to turn to and Lee didn't get 
along well with his mother, 

"I honestly thoug iG. 
could talk him out of the id 
of trying to kill somebody.) 
thought he would change, 
grow up, get over his si 
ideas," ae 

Next; Marina Oswal 
personal reminiscences of 

id pains, there was 

he Haapilal cacost toe Tapes Be 
her husband, of how he


